Ghana *Tentative Schedule* - may change due to unforeseen circumstances

Day   Activity
25-Apr Leave for Ghana

26-Apr Arrive in Ghana

27-Apr Breakfast at Hotel 7am, Travel to Cape Coast and visit Elmina Castle. Check in at hotel at night.

Students photographing bats inside the El Mina castle. We did have a student presentation about the slave trade in Ghana prior to our departure, which helped prepare us for our visit. The visit to the El Mina castle was especially moving and solemn. The students were horrified to see how humans could treat other humans.

28-Apr Breakfast 7 am, Bus Trip to Kakum National Park. Check in at hotel in Kumasi.

Forest Canopy walk in Kakum
29-Apr Breakfast 7 am, Leave for Techiman to visit Boabeng and Fiema monkey reserve. Return to Techiman at night.

30-Apr Breakfast 7 am. Travel to Wechiau community hippo sanctuary. Canoe ride with Hippos. Camping at ecolodge
1-May Breakfast 7 am. Canoe ride with Hippos in morning. Tour of local villages in the morning.

2-May Breakfast 7 am. Travel to Mole National Park. After lunch, a walking elephant safari.

3-May Breakfast 7 am. Walking safaris in morning and afternoon.
4-May Return to Kumasi. Brief stopover at Kintampo waterfalls

5-May Return to Accra and depart to the United States
6-May Arrive in the United States.